Dear Friends,

This year marks 10 years since we became an official non-profit in our Greater Richmond Area. Your support continues to be tremendously important to us, and to our volunteers, clients, and their families.

Sincerely,
Susan Revere, Executive Director

This year’s progress:
✓ Completed our 325th ramp build
✓ Served 44 low-income elderly and disabled individuals in the Greater Richmond area
✓ Handled over 200 requests for assistance
✓ Connected 79 individuals with other additional services available for elderly and disabled
✓ Youngest ramp recipient is 4, oldest is 89
✓ Board active in multiple builds and events supporting existing and developing clubs
✓ Three ramps built for amputees
✓ Eight ramps built for spinal cord injury patients
✓ Nine ramp recipients are stroke victims
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Student Reviews:

“After just a couple hours of hard work and a little problem solving, we changed someone’s life significantly. It feels amazing to help someone just leave their house with ease. Every day I step out of my house and it’s as simple as that, but for these people it takes a lot of effort - and I love how with just a few helping hands, we can fix that! Go RAMPS!”

Monday’s build was just another example of the fantastic character of the people who receive our ramps. The clients were so patient and appreciative of our service and made sure to let us know how pleased they were with their new ramp. Working with RAMPS is about working with the people. Without seeing the direct impact that our time and energy makes on their lives, our hard work wouldn’t be worth it. I continue to build for RAMPS because I know that these people who are less fortunate than I am need my help to have a better quality of life.